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Town of Waldoboro 

AD Gray Subcommittee Minutes 

Meeting was held Remotely via Zoom 

September 1, 2020 

1. Call to Order 

Attending members at the starting time of 2:14 pm: Bruce Metrick (acting Chair), Freeman Zausner, 

Robert (Bob) Butler, Ben Vail, Jann Minzy, Julie Keizer, and Max Johnstone (minutes). 

Guests: Brian Sites and Travis Drake from Volunteers of America (VoA). 

 

2. Adjustments to the Agenda 

None. 

 

3. Minutes 

Minutes were deferred. Max said he was busy and on vacation, but will have the August 18th minutes 

ready by the next meeting. 

 

4. Citizens Comments 

None 

 

5. Old Business 

None 

 

6. New Business: Federal Rules regarding Elderly Housing  

Freeman said there was a publication from Portland that advertised that accepted tenants must either be 

a certain age or have a physical disability. Freeman wanted to discuss that there seems to be an ability for 

projects that use government funds are required to have ADA tenants that would not normally fit the 

definition of a senior resident. Freeman suggested that more research is done on the various Sections 

(specifically Section 202) and a future discussion is made about what funds are used to determine if they 

are bound to these same conditions. Bob asked if VoA could provide an estimate for how many tenants 

they have in their facilities that are there only for their disability and not age; Travis stated that there are 

multiple HUD programs and that VoA usually uses the program that requires the head of household to be 

at least 62 years of age with the exception of one property that is Section 8 housing that says the head of 

household must be at least 62 years of age and/or disabled. Travis mentioned that there has to be a 

certain percentage of units that must accommodate persons with a disability, but all of the units in 

Waldoboro would at least be wheelchair accessible. Travis said that it is still early to definitively say what 

funding source is going to be used for the Waldoboro project; Freeman said that Section 202 is the strictest 

program that focuses on elderly residents with few exclusions. Brian said that he does not want to focus 

too much on funding streams from HUD since it varies each year. Bob asked if the restrictions and 

conditions from the HUD programs will impact the possible funding source; Travis said that the only issue 

may be in the kitchen for the units.  

Bruce asked what funding source the Sproul Block used; Max and Julie said the project was done in the 

1980’s and they are not sure. Ben said that the Subcommittee seems to be dwelling too much on this 

topic; Max said that he has been in contact with neighbors and residents who do support senior housing, 

but are concerned about past projects that marketed themselves as senior housing but would later just 

be low-income units for young individuals. Bruce suggested getting a response from the residents so VoA 

are aware what restrictions need to be placed on the funding source that would be acceptable to the 

Town; Max said that would be difficult to do and reiterated Brian and Travis’ point from earlier that the 

funding sources are varied and could be different by next year; Brian said that VoA wants to do affordable 

senior housing and will initially pursue funds to only address those types of units. Ben said that he trusts 
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VoA to pursue the proper funds and to develop senior units. Ben added that having seniors in an ADA 

compliant building would be a benefit and trusts VoA to do the right thing with their process; Bob agreed 

with Ben’s points and that the Town should clearly state in the agreement that the intent is for senior 

housing; Jann agreed with Bob and Ben. 

 

7. New Business: Historic Districts and Structures 

AD Gray is not currently listed on the National Historic Register nor in Waldoboro’s Historic Village District. 

Max said that the National Register process was examined years ago for a Downtown District (including 

AD Gray) and never pursued. Once AD Gray is on the Register, it can qualify for tax credits for 

rehabilitation. Max pointed out that the building can still be torn down and redeveloped if it has not used 

the tax credits for rehabilitation. In terms of standards/ restrictions, the National Register does not have 

any restrictions for the designation and delegates those standards to the municipalities. Max said that 

Damariscotta recently passed an Ordinance for buildings in the Twin Village Historic Village, but 

Waldoboro would only have an item in the General Performance Standards. 

Freeman said that—in his experience—a consultant was needed to navigate the twists and turns of the 

application process for the designation and for using the historic tax credits. Bruce asked Max to look into 

local experts who can help with the National Register application; Max said he can check with the State 

Historic Preservation Office. 

 

8. Subcommittee Comments 

Jann wanted to quickly mention that she drove by the former Coney High School in Augusta and how that 

has become a senior housing facility that she hopes that will be what Waldoboro gets with this project. 

 

9. Executive Session pursuant to 1 M.R.S.A. §405 (6) (C) to discuss existing proposals 

Bob-Freeman motioned to enter executive session. Motioned passed 5-0. 

 

10. Motions outside of Executive Session 

No motions were made. 

 

11. ADJOURN 


